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.Efficacy of the Jury Sy~tem

MARCH 12, 1951

New Dean Named

A Psychologist Looks at the Jury
By
OARLETON F. SOOFIELD
Chalrma,n, Department of Psychology
Tlll1 11 the fouth ha the ■erlfJI of 11>: article, on the efficacy of the
Jury ■ Y1tem . The ■abject hu been eovered ID prevlou1 l11ue1 from the
r:nonal vle1'·polnt of a Jnror, a trial la,vyer. and a ■ oelolog-l ■ t. ID
l11ue1 a trial Judg-e aad an appellate Judr;e will ,;Ive their

,i'!=.

The author received hi11 BA from We1leyan, Wl, and hi• Ph. D. from

Yale, 19Z8. He wu an operational plannlnr; officer for the OSS durlnr;
war In the Iildla-Burma theater and South eutem A■ la Command,

ttia

~:c1~1!'
=. ~. 1:rr~:1of:!1Payeholog-y
~::~":".;fat:.~UB~B~=.:
:::::ro!"wsE~
TV. He lo
and Chairman of the Deparqnent.

Profe■■ or

•

·

To contribute to a series of articles on the efficacy of the jury
system implies appraisal. I have not the temerity to attempt any
such appraisal-not evep a psychological one. I shall therefore
try only to indi.c ate what a psychologist may see in inury: what
psychological forces may be operating in it, what psychological
problems it presents. It is, perhaps, wise for me to confess at the
start that my discussion must be essentially academic, for I have
never served on a__,j ury; indeed, outside the movies, I have never
'.
been present at a jury trial!

GEORGE

N. STEVENS

oflHyman Consulted
__,
.. 0
M
C t 1 \ It is expected that when the
n eat · On rO S necessa ry form alities ha ve been

-:r11ere is a · sizeable_ ·amount
. evidence from expenmental research to confirm the everyday observation that certain advantages
accrue to group perception, criticism, and judgment. The errors of'
observation or recall- (of testimony, for example) of one individual are compimsated by others
in the group, and thus the group
tends to give a more complete and
accurate account of details. lVfore
approaches to a problem, a wider
range of criticism, and a greater
variety of suggested solutions are
likely to arise. On the other hand,
It is perfectly clear that these advantages of group judgment may
be quite lost in an overwhelming
tide of persuasive force deriving
from a dominant personallty within the group or in the power of
suggestion inherent in a major!ty. But these facts are all readily
observable and appreciation o'f
them requires no specialized psychological knowledge. Let us look
more closely at what the psycho!ogist may see in a jury.
.Jury & Psychologist's Approach
First of all, he sees a psycholog.
ical group-that ls, individual persorialities in a more or less specific psychological interrelationship with each other. Then he sees
that group functioning in its role
as a jury. In the courtroom it engages essentially In perceiving the
evidence and testimony, the argument, and the charge as they are
presented. ·In the jury room it elaborates what it has perceived;) it
JURY SYSTEM
<Continued .on Page. Four)
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Professor Jacob Hyman has
recently returned from his trip to
Washington where he did considerable work on the Slaughter
Control R egulation for the Office
of Price Stabilization:
Mr. Hyman .commented that
the government was very -reluctant to freeze , wages and prices
even though they had the power
to do so. When it became apparent that the government would be
forced to take action to curb the
rising prices, the newly formed
Office of Price stabilization found
itself inadequately staffed. A call
went out to the former employees of the OPA. Mr. Hyman recelved word by telephone on Sat
urday night, .Feb. 10, requesting
his
presence in Washington,
where he arrived Monday morn
ing.
Mr. Hyman also commented
that his entire stay in the capitol
was spent in working long hours
which ranged from early morning
until late into the night. How'ever
he did hav~ the pleasure of meet.·
ing John Holl11-nds who is acting
in the capactiy of General Counsel
to the National Producti<l'n Ad
ministration. It will be recalled
that Mr. Hollands taught the Cor
porate Problems Seminar here
last year and ha<Lbeerr scheduled
to teach Corporations this year.
BON VOYAG.E
DR. ·LENHOFF

Students Aid In
Criminal Defense
· Plans are presently in progress
for the establishment of a Crimi
nal Legal Aid Bureau to be oper
ated under the joint auspices of
the Erie County Bar Association
and the Law School.
At present the amount of time
required to adequately assist In
the defense of penniless defend
ants in criminal actions, ana' the
lack of any compensation ·t or such
work have discouraged many'able
attorneys from offering their as
sistance to the courts in the mat:
ter of securing counsel for in
digent prisoners.
· The purpose of the proposed
Criminal Legal · Aid Bureau is to
remove these obstructions by
placing qualified junior and senior
law students at the disposal of
attorneys appointed by the Court
to _d efend these indigent prisoners.
Students will assist in legal re.=.
search and interviewing of pris
oners. It is planned that students
will also engage in rest.J-ict.ed fac
tual research for counsel. .
Professor Charles Webster fac
ulty member of the committee of ·
three which will administer the
'plan, has announced tliat juniors
and seniors who are interested
may make immedi~te appiication'
to him · for participation In the
.program. Approximately twenty
students will be chosen each year
for this work. 'lntimate selection
will be with approval of the fac
ulty and grades · will play an· im
portant part In such selection.
It is hoped that the plan will
b!l in full opel"!l,tion by the opening
of school next Fall.

c~mplet ed Urnt George ·N. Stcve?s
will _be the new dean of the Um•
versity of Buffalo Law School. Mr.
Stevens would succeed to the post
vacated by Dr. Louis L. J affe la st
June.
The n ew dean is a graduate of
Cornell Law School and is pos
sessed of great experience both .in
t ile academic and practical phases
of the law. He has been admitted
to , the New York, Kentucky, and
Ohio bars and has taught at the
University of Louisville, Univer
sity of Cincinnati, and most re
cently at the Western Reserve
University where he is at present
professor of law and assistant
dean.
Wide Background
Mr. Stevens received his Bache- 'j Abstract & Title Co
!or-of-Arts degree from Dart.
•
mouth in 1931, his law degree
To Entertain ~eniors
from Cornell in 1935 and ·his
Master-of-Arts degree from Louis•
The seniors and the whdle school
ville in 1941. He has actively en received a very pleasant surprise
gaged in practice in New York last week. The Abstract & Title In
and during World War II served surance Corp. extended to Bob
for six months as an attorney for Fleming as president of the stu
the fats and oils unit of the Price dent council an invitation to the
Section of the O P A in Wash Senior class to be their guests at
ington. He later served with the a social. a1fair.
special services division of the
The affair Will be a luncheon at
Navy. Upon discharge in 1946, the Buffalo Athletic Club on March
he joined the faculty at Western 14, 1951. The lunch will be followed
Reserve and became assistant by an informal talk on the pro
dean in 1949.
blems involved in the title In
Confirmation of Mr. Stevens' surance field.
appointment is expected to follow
·M orris Galpirln .has a date for
quickly upon the heels of the offer
of the position to him by Chan the Barristers' Ball.
Do You,7·
c~ lor T . Raymond M~orinell.
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OPINION

branch why cannot the school in
conjun~tion with local practitioners set up a similar course? SureOF THE ~~o8[ BUFFALO ly the lecture preparation cannot
be frightening. No one pretends
to give exhaustive lectur es on the
Bualness Manager..........Thomaa V. Troy law. A local bar cram course
·would save the average student
c"/.l Edltor...............Jamea M. Whytoc two hundred dollars In travel and
&r~~~~t~':f
living expenses and also void the
CLASS BEPBE8ENTATIVES
tempting possibility of giving up
David RelBman (Senior)
class attendance entirely for a
Spero L. Ylanlloa (.Junior)
few evenings on the Great White
Ben Berger (Freshman)
Way. At least it Is an Idea worth
1""'1111111

[""'1111111

.
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Af8~~1!!, Jr.

thlnkih_g_o_v_e_r._ _ _ _ __

Alben B. lllqel

Wanted . . . :alumni news

STAFF

Morton H . Abramowitz, Michael Bel
It was the Intention of the
lewech, .Jr.; Lee Benlce, Mary K . Da
vey, Phy11ls Hubbard, Thomas A . Kel- Editorial Board of the QP!IN[ON to
.Johll Krull, Robert Liebman, E . reserve a column for the use of
Ser.i't~:t)>av~ln::.t~ell;,,~elps, Donald the alumni, such colu~n to have
Its inception in the present Issue.
Faculty Advlaor .............Richard Arena 'However, extensive efforts by the

1/:
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EDITORIAL
Who Kfiled the Honor System!

We thought it had .been sulll~
clentiy publicized in the last is
sue that the student body was in
favor of the honor · sy.stem. Nat
urally the next move w'as the
student council's. Even if that
august body begs to differ with
this paper and the students con
cerning the efficacy of the honor
system it was thought that its
members would have the common
sense to call for a referendum on
the Issue.
Apparently we overestimated
something' or somebody. As we
understand It, one representative,
a Senior, .voiced opposition, even
hinting that some students would
not co-operate. The others flinched
before this spark of resistance
and courageously shelved the
scheme for another year.
Now come, fellows, let ua not
be naive. Of course, some_ people
will refuse their <»-operation.. But
surely this fact should not toll
the death knell of even an inno
cent UtUe ; old referendum! The
11tudent · council is here to. repre
sent the students and to reflect
their viewa. In a matter BUch aa
this the pale cast of publicity hall
already reflected a student desire
for the adoption of the honor
system. A referendum would not
conBUme either too much time or
expenae, or tax an already over
worked council What are we
waiting for T
. I

Wily All the Way

to New Yodd ·•

Aa June drawa near mo■ t Senlore are llhuddering with anUclpa.tion aa they think of the weighty
expep■e

accqunt entailed In the

three week PLI bar

refreaher

~ - Ka:,be a few lltudeDta
have uked themaelvu why Maw
York la the oalJ place offering
BUch a aervice. Why cumot Buffalo get In on the act T If the PLt
la not , amenable to a Butlalo.:

staff to. Induce one of our many
alumni to wtlte the column have
met with failure. It ls.not now our
Intention to abandon our efforts
in that direction. We sincerely feel
that the alumni has as much at
stake In the OPINION as -the pre
sently constituted student body. It
has long been ·our hope that the
OPINION would serve the double
!,u nction of a student organ and
an alumni bulletin, with the ulti
mate goal of achieving a closer
contact between the school and its
alumni. In line with this goal we
are now suggesting that each In
dividual alumnus take It upon him
self fo send In personal information
which he thinks would be of.
be
interest. This information
compiled by members of the
0 PINION staff In an alumni
column. For your convenience we
suggest such personal Items as
births, mar riages, engagements,
military service, etc. as well as
news of more noteworthy merit, e.
g. appointments to government
positions, the bench, winning a big
case etc. It should be unnecessary
to point out that the success of this
venture depends upon the whole
hearted cooperation of each and
everyone of you. Address all
material to:
Alumni 'Editor
Law School Opinion
U . of B. School of Law
.J;:_ -Eagle Street
l3uUalo 2, N. Y.
iP, S. Don't be afraid to let others
known of your achievements. We
want to share in your successful
accompllshme m.

will

all

Let th, Beer Flow
Commltteer~ John' Olszewski
and Morris Galplrln announce a
beer party lor Juniors the third
week In April. The class Is given
this advance notice so that the en
tire body of the class of '52 and
their friends can prepare for a
rou■lng evening of merriment. Sug
gestlona are welcomed by Meara.
Olaewllkl and Galpirln for a suit
able site convenient for the rna
Jorlty of members. A more definite
announcement will be forthcoming
after the Barrlsten' Ball. ~

&ummon!i

Co-operative Store
Reveals Its Plans

The Committee for the BarWhile the Law School Co-oper.
rlster's Ball:
atlve Book Store has been In ex
istence
for only one year, it haa
To: Student Body, Greetings:
proven a rousing success and •b en
We Comman!i You, that all efit to the students and the school
business and excuses being laid itself. Much of the credit for the
aside, you and each of you appear success of this student venture Is
and attend the annual Bar- due to Henry Rose, Chairman of
rister's Ball given by and fpr the The Book Store CommlBBion.
student body of the Univer~lty of
Among the various gifts which
Buffalo, Law School, to be held in were made--...t9 the Law School
Clarence, New York, at the from the Bookstore profits were:
Brookfield Country Club on Sat- a paper cutter, a postal scale, a
urday, the thlrty-ftrst day of postal . mlmeographer, a metal
March 1951 beginning at 9 :30 storage cabinet, two coat racks
o'clock In ' the evening of the (one for the girl's lounge and one
aforesaid day and lasting until for the student .office), a large
2 :00 o'clock in the morning of the bulletin board, and a College Dlc
ftrst day of April, 1951; to dance, tionary. The Law School Library
drink and thoroughly enjoy your- Is also slated to receive -varioull
selves to the music of Jay Moran ·copies of the most popular prl
and his band, then and there,....to mary text bookll.
MOOT OOUBT PIUZE8
be dressed semi-formal; for a
failure to attend, you will be
For the first )'me
Freshmen
deemed guilty of a contempt of Moot Court, prizes will be
the law school and liable to pay awarded for the beat prepared
all loss and damages sustained case and ar:gument in each Sem
thereby to the C om m i t t e e lnar Group. ~faculty advisor
agrleved.
'
and student ju · es will judge the
Wherefore witness my hand . this arguments we bing' both the brief
day:
and the oral argument.
Hon. Mike Bellewech
STUDENT LOAN FUND
Chairman, Barrister's Ball
Effective March lat there will
Cbmmittee.
be available to the etadm.te a
petty caab loan fnnd. Any atudent or faculty member nay make
Arens Speaks
a short. t.enn loan of tro,n one to
.
-··
ten dollars. These fonds rnay be
On Wednesday evening, Februa,i:y 1 procured from Henry Bose, Olalr21, Professor Ric.hard -Arens pre- man of the Book Store Ooll!mlB
sented a comprehensive picture of Ilion.
the political system of Israel to an
interested audience at Norton
Union.' This lecture, held under the Professor Crofts ··
auspices of the Hillel Foundation,
Ends 20 Year Tenure
explored the subject, "How Demo
cratic is the Government of
George D. Crofts comptroller
Israel?" Professor Arens general
and treasurer of ·the University
ized that the Israeli government Is
since 1921, recently announced
democratic, although some incon
that he would retire in June. Mr.
sistencies exist due to the percu Crofts
. f.s . ii. protessor ei'rieiitus of
llar circumstances In which this
the LAW SCHOOL.
nation was engendered.
A native of Buffalo, Mr. Croff&
received his law degree from
In re: The case of Kalben O.
Cornell University in 1903 and
Allett v. Marvin Mal' Velous aa re
started lecturing in the Univer
ported In 19 Upper <Janadlan
sity of Buffalo Law School in
Queen's Bench 151; 4 IIMnmuralll
1904. During the 20 years that
Code, Ann. 1. It appeared at the
he waa associated with the law
trial that Marvin Mar Veloua Wt
or ejus querunt de Kalben C. .Al school, he taught Torti! and . Con
tracts and in addition served as
lett de eo quod Idem K.C.A. anno,
secretaey and treasurer of the
&c. pend K. In lpeam M. inBUltum
Law Scl\ool from 1904 until 1920,
fecit, et lpaa.m verberavit, &c, and
when the University wu reorgan
K.M.V. pleaded not guilty.
ized. In 1921 J:ie aBB11med the
And the case came on for ver 
dict before Imne.verwrorig, J . . a t poat from which he is now re
tiring.
the Spring Allllizes. It was the n
held by a unanimous court of on e
Law Review Subsidy
that Rex non potest peclari an d
non quod dictum est, aed quod fac 
tum e■ t, lnspecetur. We aee n o
ANY STUDENT WJ8111NG TO
reuon for over-ruling the decialon PUIWHA8J: A 00,,PY OF THE
for thia la a cue of Volenti 11,on ll'IB8T 188UJ: OF TBll U. B.
tlt injurla and not one of et Ille L&W aKV0:W WILL Bil B&
nota. Judcrnent for defendant af  Q11Ull:D TO PAY ONLY lie
tlrmed.
FOB HIS OOPY. TBll BOOK·
' Per CUrta: Iwiahl.nu, C.J .
8'l'OBJ: 18 BIJB8IDIZING ICAOII
P. 8 ..... lp1a ~tml
8TUDl:N'r8 OOPY FOB MDI
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Evidence Class
Presents Trials ·

Legal Eagles Lead
Basketball League

-----'--

What'l'-The biggest event of
Playing with little fanfare and
the year, THE ~ T E R ' S even less student support, a small
BALL.
group of Law School baaketeers
When '!'--8aturday night, March have been rnaklng their presence
Sl, 19111.
felt In a big way In the strong
Where'r-Tbe Brookfleld Coun- eight o'clock Intramural league on
try Olub In Clarence, New York.
h t 1 f
Tlme'r-9:SO until 2:00.
c~t:" ~l~f un:;:r t eel:~
t e
-Semi. f 0 __,
ga
ag es
s we
•
Dress 'r
• •-·
anced quintet has swept to five
With Mr. Justice Clyde SumMuslc'r-Jay Moran and his consecutive victories with nary a
loss. In their last outing, the
mers presiding, defense counsels band.
Mike and Bill Dillon successfully
Price'r----,S.00
Eagles vanquished their closest rlopposed . Bert Sarles and Marv
Corsages'r-No.
vals, the Baby Bulls, by an lmBreskin, prosecuting attorneys, In
preSBlve 68-37 margin, culrnlnatth
gettlng a hung jury on bo
New Additions Made
Ing an early season drive which
counts of the Indictment. The trial
has left them astride the league
was complete with bailiff, clerk, To Law School Library standings at the end of the first
a jury of picked Freshmen, and a
-round of an extremely rugged
lively audience. Other drarnatls
Sam Fleischman, prominent lo- schedule.
personae were Betty Freer, Dave cal trial lawyer, has donated a
The heart of this winning cornBuch, · Hugh •Crean, Gene Burke, complete set of the new Federal blnatlon, the playmaker around
Herb Herman, and Joe McNa- Digest to the UB Law School LI.- whom the · team revolves, Is the
mara, who ably played their rol8!1 brary. There are 81 physical vol- veteran all-around athlete from Alas witnesses.
. urnes to this set and It Is one the fred University, one of Alfred's allThe case was People v. Maler, library has long needed.
time. greats, Freshman Bill Argen298 NY 852, which dealt with the
Miss Crissey also announces tier!. Working with Argentieri at
crimes of forgery second and ut- that a one .hundred dollar gift the for.war d post is the prolific
terlng under sections 881 and 887 from the clasa of 1947 has been scorer of the Eagles, Ken Cooper,
of the New York Penal Law. wisely converted Into a set ofCor- sporting
sensational 22 point
Counsels fi;,r the defense and the bin on Contracts (8 vols.) Other · game average to date. The remainprosecution questioned directly, valuable additions to the library Ing rnernbe.rs of the starting five,
croSB-exarnlned, and· re-examined have been made by Fred Wagner, are drawn from a bench which Inall of the witnesses following th& the Accounting Instructor, and lo- eludes Bob Schauss, Dan Roach,
procedure anfecorum of a regu- cal attorneys T. M. Burke and Don Bauer, Matt Wagner, Bill
lar criminal trial. Judge Sum- mysses s. Thomas.
Fitzhenry, 'Nick Farino, Morton
mers did an
cellent job and obAbramowitz, and the Inspirational
servers were not without respect
player-manager of the team David
for his careful and judgelike
Mahoney.
th
bj
handling of e o ec t' Ione and moThe Jun·1or Cl-ss sponsors ::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::::,tlons.
..
We think that plaudits are In MARVIN M MARCUS
PROFESSIONAL
order to all who participated, and
•
PROCESS SERVICE
especially to Mr. Arens who men.' 'for the Board of ·Managers
tored the whole presentation. This
500 BRISBANE BUILDING

ti
Pro,bably the most drama c
and glamorous phase of legal
practice Is found at the trial court
stage. In line with advanced educational belief that doing Is learning Mr. Arens' Senior Evidence
Cl~s presented the first "mock"
. lnal trial on February 27.
Crun

a

Buffalo 3, N. Y.

etrort of
represents
the Student
:llrst In.ata '-:::::::::::::::::::::::~
series
BUCh trials.
_
tendance Is urged.
The OPINION will report on
each of the trials In co~lng Issues.

Note to Alilrnnl: Any alumni
claSB of the U . B. Law School
wishing to hold a class reunion
will find a fund available at the
Law School, covering the cost of
notifying the class members.

JOE'S BARBER SHOP
Students, Lawyers, Judges
"We Serve Them All"
NIAGARA and .FRANKLIN Sta.
Buffalo, New York

BUFFALO DAILY
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®
PRINTERS
125 BROADWAY
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n
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MUSIC MASTER: Lou Del Cotto and his trio perform every
Saturday night at the Hotel Harnburg. Suggestion: Get together a
party of friends and drop ip.. there
this weekend for a miniature Barrister's Ball.

Vote For

MO 9697

NORM KUEHNEL
Law Representative,
Board of Managers

10% Discount on these items:

a

0

TRANSFEREE: Everybody up
here wants to go to Florida but
Frank Wagner, a transfer student
from 1,llami U. prefers the local
clime. Oh well, It takes all kinds
of people.
MILITARY DEPT. : Senior.John
Collins has shed .his ciroes and
donned the uniform of
naval
lleutel\llllt again. Lt. Charles In
glesla, USMC, dropped In to envy
us civilians on his recent fulough
while Lt. Edward K. O'Shea, .Jr.,
USMC, after a few days here In
Buffalo, Is well on his way to the
Far East and more ser!OU8 things,
ATHLETIC DEPT.: The Law
School boasts two stalwarts on
the varsity fencing team. They
are Bob Liebman, a Junior and
Freshman Fred Washburn.

Your Student Bookstore
Saves You Money

r,,oc::::>Oc:::>Oc:::>OC:::,Oc=:::>Oc:::>O~Cv

o.
o M,nroe

sJ

'--

General Insurance
U

II

WEDDING BELLS: .Junion
RWISell Osborne and Frank Papa
are going to be married th1a June
on the same day .(to different
girls, of course).
Ph Ilia H bIN THE RACE:
l' u
bard, '52, Is the Law · oo s can.
dldate for Queen of the Junior
Prom. Lots of luck and votes,
Phy!!

(or

FRANK STRAND
sos Walbridge Building

Notice . To, Alumni

Class· 'Nf!tes

II

#

93 Franklin Street

Prasker-N Y Practise
Appleton (3rd Ed.)
Richardson 9n Evidence
Crane on Partnership
Simes on Future Interests
Stevens on Corporations
Vold on Sales
To Secure These Righh
And many other texts
--openMonday - Wednesday - Friday
1:15 - 1:30

>c:::>Oc=>O~Oc::::>~ .

.

LUNCHEONS ·'

47 NIAGARA ST.

BUFFALO N. Y.

MARIE'S RESTAURANT
"FOOD A.S YOU UKE

tr"

HOME COOKED MEALS

' 61 DELAWARE AVE nHr EA&LE
Hours: 7 A. M.-6 P. M.

If you desire real tailored clothes, up to date,
· at reasonable prices, see

S A M U E L - B L O O M,
256 P~RL STREET

CL ~919

CROTTY'S PEACE PIPE
BAR &J •LOUNGE

IN C.

BUFFALO, NEW YORK

lb=================
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=~=====~
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OPINION

Jury SY8 t e-.i

and, ultimately, to predict the beSec. 34.86 P L ,l R
havlor of a group It 1{I not enough
U. S.. POSTAGE
(Continue~_ om Page One)
to understand, independently of
that group, the dynamics of the
interprets, I evaluates, It judges. individual personalities which comBUFFALO, N. V.
The psycho!
t ls interested In pose It. My attitudes and motives
Permit· No. 811
!}either the legality nor the logic as understood (however accur
of the judgment. His interest ls in ately) by my family or my psy
P.le psychological forces which are chlatrlst are of no significance in
operating within the group to de- the dynamics of a psychological
termine the pace and direction in group which does not include my
which the group moves. He ls in- family or my physchlatrlst. The
terested in what he calls· the dynamics of such a group derive
group's dynamics, . Its moving only from my attitudes and moforces. What are these psycholog. tives as they are perceived (•h owlcal forces?
ever Inaccurately) by each of the
The behavior ot ·any group Is other members of the group and
the resultant of the behavior of from what I In turn perceive to
the individuals who compose It; be their attitudes and motives.
Psychology, has long since discard- The dynamics of a jury's behavior
ed any such concept as that of a lie o·nty In the attitudes and mo
"group mind." The behavior of tives and perceptions of the indiany individual in any situation is vidual jurors as jurors on this - - - -~' - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ : : - - - - - - - - - - : ~ : - - ~ determined by a composite o fjury. ..•. ·- __
. ____ •..
. need for prestige, she perceives a reactio~,rry attitude will ·1nevitaforces• wlilch liiclifd~lK!rel!p;:- Let us suppose that Mrs. Jones
bly be reflected In behavior. But
tion (the, meaning for him) of the is one of three housewives . on a her role, not juS t as Mrs. Jones, that Is not enough, because the be
objects or person or event to jury of which -the other members juror, but as Mrs. Jones, repre- havlor of the jury Is not merely
which he is responding, his intelll- are middle-class businessmen or sentatlve of housewives, and her the sum of the behavior of Its
/ gence, such knowledge and skllls skilled laborers. She takes her doubt of the defendant's guilt be- components, but rather the result
as he may have acquired, his jury duty seriously, listens intent- comes the doubt of the housewife, ant of their psychological lpter
needs or desires, ~ attitudes or. ly throughout the trial, feels that to be championed against t}le action with each other. Hence, It
prejudices. Moreover, of signifi- one Item of evlde11ce casts some vested Interests which she per;- becomes necessary to see how those
cance for this particular discus- slight doubt on the defendant's celves the other jurors to repre- basic attitudes may be Influenced
slon ls the fact that the operation guilt. Yet · she perceives the other sent. Thus, the perceptions and by membership In the jury group
of any of these force!! In the deter- jurors as serious, honest people, attitudes of Mrs. Jones, and hence and how behavior may be altered
mlnation of an individual's be- two of them housewives like her- the psychological dynamics of by the tiidlvldual .jurors' perception
havior Is subject to Influence by self perceives her own role, as this group are totally different of each other and of their own
the indivi(jual's group-membership just Mrs. Jones, and so responds, and quite likely to move it at a roles In the group. Perhaps the
at the moment.
unconsciously per.haps, to the ma- , different pace and ·In a different efficacy of the · jury Is dependent
,Juror React& t.o his Behavior
jorlty Influence, and votes for con- direction, perhaps even to irrecon- upon . the degree to which the
The moral of this story ls. that victlon. Thus, the perceptions, .at- cllable disagreement.
group's dynamics are such that
the behavior of the jury, both In titudes, motives of Mrs. Jones as
From this very sketchy treat- perception coincides with reality.
the courtroom and the jury room, psychological forces have tended ment of one of the more comcomprises nothing more than the to coincide with the other forces plex areas of modern social psyWILLARD A. FINTON
combined behavior of the indlvid- operating in the group and have chology, r hope It may be clear
ual jurors· that the behavior of moved the jury along rapidly In that for the psychologist the. jury
G
II
the individ~al juror Is determined the direction of conviction. SUP- Is ·a problem In groups dynamics.
enera nsurance
by his perception of the testimony, pose a different situation: Mrs. To understand Its dynamics it Is
700 LIBERCTYL. BANK BLDG•.
the argument and the charge, by Jones is the only housewife _on a necessary, first of all, to know the
7965
the degree of comprehension his jury which Includes an unmarried basic attitudes and beliefs of the
Court and Probate Bonds
, Intelligence
permits,
theadjust,
frus- successful
anbusin- ;::1:l~uro~r~s-~~An~an~ti~-~n~e~gro~~p~r~ej~u~di~c~e~,~o ;r~======~§====~
traUons to which
he by
must
dustrlallst, career
several woman,
succeBBful

. le Paid

by his prejudices;
and further,
which Is moet Important of all
for · our understanding of the
group's d~lcs, that the bebavior of"each juror also derives tram
his membership on the jury-that
Is from 1111ch forces as his perceptlon of the function of a jury,
of the ·function of this jury in
particular, of his own role In this
jury, of the attitudes and motives
of the other jurors.
.Jmor 8-lta to hill Oollmpes
It ls this last ·factor which gives
us insight Into the problems of
group dynamics. To understand

tness men, and a labor union executive. Mrs. Jones Is equally serlous in her Intent and feels the
wne .Jiollb.t of. ..the defillldll,nta
guilt. But now a ,slight sense of
social Inferiority influences her
perception of the other jurors. To
compensate this and gratify her
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